
STATE UTS
VISIT C0RYALLI5

Agricultural College Is Rendez-

vous for Retail Men After
Albany Meeting.

MUCH LEGISLATION ASKED

Plan Approved to Divert Cash Re
ceived From Auto Ucenses From

General Fund to Counties
Whose Besidents Par Fees.

ALBAXT, Or.. Jan. 25. (Special.)
Enthusiastic over the success of their
seventh annual convention held here
this week and loud In their praise of
the splendid entertainment afforded
them in Albany, members of the Oregon
Retail Merchants' Association left yes-
terday on a special excursion to Cor-vall- is

to visit the Oregon Agricultural
College.

The 400 delegates were especially
pleased with the splendid banquet ten
dered them by the Albany Retail Mer-
chants- Association. Four hundred and
fifty men sat down at this banquet.
which was served in the Albany Armory
and which was one of the best ban-
quets ever served In this city. A large
number of prominent Albany young
women served as the waitresses at the
banquet and received an ovation from
the guests at the banquet.

Gale S. Hill, of Albany, presided as
toastmaster and toasts were responded
to by C. C. Colt, president of the Union

' Meat Company, of Portland: W. J. Kerr,
president of the Oregon Agricultural
College, of Corvallis; F. H. Shull, mana
ger of the Portland Flouring Mills
Company, of Portland; Albert G. Clark,
of Portland, of the Port
land Ad Club: Rev. Father Arthur Lane,
of Albany; J. L. Stockton, of Salem,
president of the Oregon Retail Mer
chants' Association; Max Buren, of fca-

lem, and H. M. Crooks, president of
Albany College.

Banquet Monte Enjoyed.
Music at the banquet was furnished

by Wilson's Orchestra, of Albany, and
interspersed with the toasts were songs
by the quartet of the University of
Oregon Glee Club and solos by Mrs.
Adna Smith Flo and Ray Cleaver, of
Albany. During the banquet the Salem
delegates to the convention sang
several songs composed especially for
the occasion.

The members of the Albany Retail
Merchants' Association were highly
complimented by the visiting delegates
upon the successful manner in which
the convention was entertained. The
local association was organized only
a few weeks ago and that It accom-
plished so much was a subject for fre-
quent congratulation at the hands of
the visitors. F. J. Fletcher, president
of the Albany Association, took a lead-
ing part in the preparations for the
convention and the general committee
on arrangements which handled the
plans for the entertainment of the
visitors and the big banquet consisted
of G. T. Hockensmlth. chairman;
Charles E. Scott, U E. Hamilton, Wil-
liam Kaa-le- a and F. H. Pfeiffer.

As a result of the action taken at
the convention the Legislature will be
asked to enact some new laws of con-
siderable importance. Steps were
taken by the officers of the association
before they left this city yesterday to
present the Ideas of the convention, as
expressed In various resolutions, to the
Legislature at Its present session in
the hope that the laws desired may be
enacted soon.

Auto Tax Question Fixed.
The most Important legislation

recommended by the convention was to
divert the money received from auto-
mobile licenses from the general fund
of the state into the road funds of the
counties whose residents paid the
license. The money could thus be ex-

pended directly upon the roads trav-
ersed by the automobiles paying the
tax.

The prevention of the use of .trading
stamps by merchants was another ques-
tion on which the convention desires
legislation. This question was dis-
cussed generally at the convention and
opinion among the delegates seemed
to be overwhelmingly against the prac-
tice of using trading stamps. The
opinion was expressed, however, that
a law to prevent their use would be
unconstitutional so, since they could
not prevent their use by legislation,
the members of the association re-

quested a law providing a license for
their use. Such a law, the delegates
believed, will curb their use materially
and may result in abolishing them alto-
gether.

The convention went on record In
various ways as being in favor of ad-
vertising, but the delegates In all their
discussions urged honesty In advertis-
ing. A resolution was adopted urging
the enactment of a law to prevent a
merchant from misleading customers by
marking out a fictitious price on any
article and remarking a selling price,
giving the Inference that the price had
been reduced materially when such
was not the case. The resolution
adopted by the association on this mat-
ter urges that the present law on fraud-
ulent advertising be amended so as "to
make it unlawful for any person, firm
or corporation to offer for sale by any
method any merchandise carrying com-
parative valuations for the purpose of
making a sale, unless the price stated
as the original price shall have been
in force for a period of at least 90 days
prior to the offer of sale at the reduc-
tion."

Honeaty la deeded.
This resolution Is regarded by many

of the delegates as the most important
passed at the convention, and the enact-
ment of the proposed law would, it is
said, do more than any other one
thing to establish honesty In advertis-
ing, and would also. It Is claimed, revo-
lutionize the business methods of some
establishments.

The association also recommended
that a law be passed requiring that all
collection agencies shall be bonded in
the sum of $5000.

One of the other important resolu-
tions adopted by the convention favors
an appropriation by the Legislature to
assist the State Board of Immigration
Commissioners In its work. This reso-
lution reads as follows:

"Whereas. It Is apparent that the
greatest need of Oregon at the present
time is more people to till the soil and
help develop the vast acres of rich vir-
gin lands. In our state: and

"Whereas. In order to do this most
effectively and for the greatest good
of the state, it is necessary to have the
class of immigrants who will clear the
lands and develop same in a manner
that la' seldom done by our native
farmers and their sons; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the Oregon Retail
Merchants' Association, In annual con-

vention assembled, approve the worlt
being done by the State Board of Im-

migration, and further urge that body
to pursue every legitimate step to
bring In more of the class of desirable

foreign Immigrants who are fitted to
perform this work of development.
Also, that we urge the Oregon Legis-
lature to appropriate a suitable amount
of money to enable our State Immigra-
tion Board to conduct an information
bureau, for the encouragement of the
most desirable immigrants from the
Irish, Scandinavian and German speak-
ing people in Europe; be it further

"Resolved, That the Secretary of the
State Retail Merchants' Association be
Instructed to send a copy of these reso-
lutions to the members of both houses
of the Oregon Legislature now In ses-
sion."

How I.a Grande Got Convention.
Back of the selection of La Grande

as the place for holding the next con-
vention of the association is a story
of how a score of business men of
that city, determined to secure the
convention for the Union County me-
tropolis, made two long trips to gain
It and succeeded on the second at-
tempt, after an Albany business man
had taken the honor almost out of
their grasp last year and broke all
precedent in doing it.

The association met last year at
Medford and despite the fact that they
had to cross the state for both its
length and breadth to attend the con- -
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Mra. Ann AV. Juggar.
OREGON CITY. Or., Jan. 25.

(Special.) The funeral of the
late Mrs. Ann "W. Jaggar, widow
of Benjamin Jagrgar, who died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Minnie Vonde-rahe- , In this city,
Thursday afternoon, will be held
Sunday at Mrs. Vonderahe's home
on Fifth and Washington streets.

Mrs. Jaggar, who was one of
Clackamas County's most prom-
inent women, was 82 years old.
Rev. J. R. Landsborough, of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Oregon City, will conduct the
services. The pallbearers will be
E. G. Caufield, C. T. Tooze, J. J.
Cook, John Loder, T. P. Randall
and H. M. Templeton, all of this
city.

vention, twenty .men from that city
made the trip to secure the 1913 con-
vention for their city. Their enthus
iasm won a great deal of praise, but
when it came time to choose the cen- -
ventlon city, F. J. Fletcher, who was
one of three Albany men to attend
the convention, mounted the plat."rm
and with a big "hub," Albany's official
emblem, in bis hand, pointed out Al-

bany's advantages as a convention city
so eloquently that the delegates voted
to come here.

Fletcher broke all precedent in se
curing the convention for Albany, be-

cause of the fact that this city nad no
local association of retail merchants
at that time and never except in this
instance has the association ever
voted to go to a city which lid not
maintain a local association. Albany
now has one of the most active local
associations in the state, however.

Undaunted by their defeat, the La
Grande business men chartered a. Piiil- -
n:an car and came to the Albany con-
vention this week 20 strong. They re-

newed their campaign for the conven-
tion and won out. Pendleton was La
Grande's only opponent. R. Alexander.
the pioneer Pendleton merchant, pre
sented the claims of the Umatilla
County city to the convention and con-
siderable humorous repartee he t ween
the Pendleton man and Walter M.
Pierce, of Hot Lake, and Dan Kella- -
her, of Portland, speaking for La
Grande, was enjoyed. Seeing just be- -
fore the vote was to be taken that
the perseverance of the La Grande
business men was to be rewar ii l

doubt, Alexander withdrew the
name of Pendleton and tha Union
County city was chosen as the 3 911
convention site unanimously..

COLLEGE IS INSPECTED

MERCHANTS MAKE SIDE TRIP
FROM ALBAXY.

Cadet Officers Act as Guides, Band
Plays, Girls Serve Lunch and

Regiment Puts On Drill.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Jan. 25. (Special.) One
hundred and thirty business men of the
state, who have been attending the
seventh annual convention of the Ore-
gon 'Retail Merchants Association at
Albany this week, came to Corvallis
Friday morning on a special train to
visit the college.

The visiting merchants were greeted
by the college band and were welcomed
by a joint committee of local business
men, officers of the Corvallis Commer-
cial Club and representatives of the
college.

On reaching the campus the party
was divided Into groups of four to six
and officers of the cadet regiment
acted as guides.

Particular interest was displayed by
the visitors In the exhibition of road
and bridee materials which the stu-
dents had been testing. After hur-
riedly seeing the foundry and black-
smith shops, the machine shop and the
woodworking department were visited,
showing where the students build fur-
niture and do repair work for the va-

rious departments of the Institution.
The mines building was also seen and
the trip concluded with a visit to agri-
cultural hall, the dairy building, farm
mechanics building, stock judging pa-

vilion. Cauthorn Hall, the poultry plant
and the college gymnasium and armory.

At noon the cadet regiment enter-
tained the guesta with an exhibition
drill. The visitors lunched at Waldo
Hall as guests of the junior girls, who
are doing their major work in domestic
science.

Vessels' Location by Wireless.
SEATTLE. Jan. JS. Steamer Mari-

posa, southbound, passed Sisters light
at C P. M.

-

See Important announcement, front
page of section five, of Manufacturers'
Rummage Sale at Powers. Third and
TamhllL
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STATE LABOR HITS

GOHP ElMl ACT

Oregon Federation Repudiates

Measure and Condemns

Lawrence.

DEBATE BECOMES HEATED

Proposed Law Finds Favor at An-

nual Meeting, but by Vote of 54

to 23 Loses Indorsement; Nom-

ination of Officers Made.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 25. (Special.)
The State Federation of Labor con- -
riurfori ft Annual session yesterday
afternoon, after a four days- - discussion
nf th. nrnhiema before organized labor.

The matter which brought out the
liveliest discussion and producea ine
widest divergence of opinion was the
employes' compensation act, now be-

fore the Legislature. By a vote of 54

to 23 the convention repudiated the
bill, and by a vote of 43 to 28 passed a
resolution severely conaemning

A. W. Lawrence, of Mult
nomah County, Tor introducing the
measure before having consulted wnn
the labor forces. This is the bill which
was drawn by a composite committee
representing both employers and the
labor people, ana Mr. Lawrence s atiiuu
is especially objected to because of
his membership In the roriiana xirvv

Union.
These resolutions precipitated a

brisk fight in the convention, and it
developed that the proposed liability
law had a large proportion of friends
in the meeting. Its consideration con
sumed the whole of today's session.

Doubtful Construction Feared.
The principal arguments used by the

opponents of the bill, aside from its
doubtful constitutionality, are the
claims that some parts, particularly
section 15, are ambiguous, and that
room is left for doubtful constructions
bv the eourts. Another objection fre
quently brought up Is that there is a
possibility that it may leave room for
the revival of the old fellow servant
and assumed risk doctrines. Althougn
there was a --wide divergence of opin-
ion manifest in the fight, the delegates
all say that they will stand together
and fight unitedly to nave ine meaa
ure thrown out.

James F. Cassldy, and E. J. Stack,
secretary of the federation, will be in
charge of the fight at the Capitol. They
will also do all possible to secure en-

actment of the eight-hou- r law and
the widows' pension bill.

In lieu of the rejected bill, the fed-

eration decided to frame Its own meas
ure, and have it ready for introduction
at the next legislative session or In-
itiate it at the general election in 1914.
The committee named to. draft the
measure is as follows: P. R. poiiock,
of Portland, representing the plumbers;
James Cassldy, ironworkers; Everett
Logan, carpenters; John Murphy, long-
shoremen; F. A. Glfford, electrical line-
men: O. R. Hartwlg, painters; E. J.
Stack, cigarmakers; A. Burns,

George Vollum, bartenders;
Lon De Tarmond, typographical union;
R, S. Rayner, machinists; C. M. Ander-
son, Salem typographical union; J. H.
Frossard. trainmen.

dominations Are Made.
The Federation in its conventions

holds no elections, but makes nomina-
tions, which are later acted upon by
referendum votes. The nominations
were:

For president R. O. Rector, of the
Carpenters' union, Portland; R. P. Co- -
burn, of the typographical union,, Port
land; T. H. Burchard, of Portland.

For nt M. J. McGulre, of
Portland; G. T. Hunt, of Portland.

For secretary E. J. Stack, of Port
land, the incumbent.

The following were nominated as
members of the executive board, which
is represented In the cities having local
organizations;

Portland J. R. Foresman, Mrs. M.
Miller, P. R. Pollock; Astoria H. M.
Lorntsen; Salem C. M. Anderson and
S. J. Odell; Baker J. C. Weckworth.

Delegate to the American Federation
convention to be held at Seattle No-
vember, 1913, Is J. D. M. Crockwell,
and as alternate Lon De Tarmond.

Delegate to the Washington state
convention Elizabeth Passolt.

State Grange delegates R. A. Har
ris, H. G. Parsons.

Delegates to tne Farmers- - union u.
M. Rynerson, C. R. Indman.

It was decided that tne next year s
convention would be held at Baker.

Free Textbooks Indorsed.
The Federation reaffirmed its for

mer stand for laws providing free text-
books in the public school, and will
take steps toward the Introduction of
a bill to this effect. Senate bill 77,
Introduced by Malarkey, was strongly
Indorsed. This measure provides for
protecting the lives, health and morals
of women and cniiaren employed in
various occupations.

The convention also indorsed House
bill 151. by Olson, with the understand
ing that certain amendments be of-

fered. This bill provides for the bet

CONDOY MOIRNS LOSS OF AS-
SISTANT POSTMASTER.

t i
'1

t
v I ; i

Jamea M. Smith.
CONDON. Or., Jan. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Because of the death of
James M. Smith, who died from
p n e u m o nia on Wednesday, the
Condon Athletic Club, of which
Mr. Smith was president, is
draped in mourning. Mr. Smith
was 23 years old. He was a mem-
ber of the B. P. O. E. Lodge, No.
358, of Heppner, and a member
of the Knights of Columbus, of
Portland. He - was an aanirant
for the postmastershlp of t h e

nfflv whr hd had been T

working, as assistant postmaster
for the past several months.

ter regulation of school districts hav-
ing 10,000 or more children. The amend-
ments advocated by the Federation
were to the effect that property quali-
fications for voters at school elections
should be abolished, and that such
elections be held not at separate times
but in onjunction with the regular
state ejections. A bill making' defal-
cation In public office not a misde
meanor but a felony also was indorsed.
The made-ln-Oreg- movement was
given a boost by a strong resolution
supporting the use of home-mad- e ar
ticles.

MISSING MAN FOUND DEAD

Carl Hodes Thought to Slave Com-

mitted Snicide Xear Oregon City.

OREGON CITY, Jan. 25. (Special.)
The body of Carl Hodes, the saloon-
keeper, who disappeared last Saturday,
was found about 300 yards from Wil
lamette Falls Station, West Oregon
City, at 4 P. M. today. A roll of money
and his gold watch were found on the
body, which indicates that he com
mitted suicide, but the authorities have
been unable to And a motive if h

FIONEEB WOMAN DIES AT GATES.

If r i

Iatte Mrs. Arrene Hester.
GATES. Or.. Jan. 22. (Special.)

In the death here of Mrs. Arrene
Hester Is recorded the passing- of a
pioneer Oregon woman.

Mrs. Hester was born In Morgan
County, Missouri, November 24, 1831,'
and crossed the plains with an ox .

team with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.v
Frederick Thomas, when she was 15
years old, living in what Is now
Portland, her father building his first
dwelling In Portland. The next year
they moved to Sclo, where he settled
on a donation land claim on Thomas
Creek.

She was married to E. A. Hester
December 18, 18S2, and moved to
Kings Prairie In 1870, where she
resided till the death of her hus-
band, and until her death she lived
with her son, Ashby, one-ha- lf mile
south of Gates.

She Is survived by five children,
Mrs. W, R. Swlnk, of Waterloo,
Miss.; E. N. Chatfleld. of Crabtree.
and E. C. Hester, E. A. Hester and
F. M. Hester, all of Gates, Or.

ended his own life. Hodes was happily
married and had five children, one, an
infant three months old.

The body was almost unrecognizable.
A wound made by a knife was found
under the chin. Blood on the shirt
Indicated that Hodes had walked some
distance after inflicting the wound. The
body was discovered by Frank Snow, a
surveyor employed by the Portland,
Eugene & Eastern Railway Company,
and CoToner Wilson was Immediately
notified. An inquest probably will be
held tomorrow. Hodes paid $1800 for
a half interest in a saloon the day be
fore he disappeared. He also was In
terested In another saloon in tnis city.
He sustained an injury on his head sev
eral weeks ago by falling on the side-
walk and friends think this might have
affected his mind.

EDITOR PICKS CENTRALIA

M. E. Cue Chooses Washington Town

for Newspaper Enterprise.

rniPTT4T.TS Wash.. Jan. 25. (Spe
cial.) It has been definitely decided
that Centralia will have another news-no.n- ar

T R f?ufl. owner of the Kelso
Journal, will publish it. He will dis
pose of his circulation at Kelso ana
move his plant to Centralia In time to
begin the publication of the new paper
by March 1.

Mr. Cue has been with the Morning
n n nf Pnrtlanil And with the.
Post-Dispat- of St-- Louis. He will
publish an maepenuent jj&yei, nut. jei
i : aMna whether It will be a
daily or a weekly. If it is but a week-
ly a dally issue will probably be made
within tne compatnvij
as a canvass of the Centralia business
men assured Mr. Cue of support.

A building nas oeen jeaaeu iui
years.

Springfield Wins Debate.
TTTwrrinv CITY. Or.. Jan.' 25. (Spe

cial.) The triangular debate which
v nia-- o in this city tonight bett;---

the Junction City and Springfield high
school teams, was won uj w eL
by a unanimous decision. Springfield

. j nocrative. being renre- -

sented by Ida Carsen and Henry Han
sen. Junction tjlty was repreoeu
Maurlne Carroll and William Hoppes.
m, . .i ... o o - "Renolved. That
Oregon Should Adopt a State Insurance
Law Similar to nasniuswu
Compensation, of Employes Injured In
n T.A,i,iria," The Junction- " -nauruuuo
City team, supporting the negative and
represented by neroen acrwi
Ijner Hentze, won over wo

i i kv a nnftnimniiH de- -
team ai wfuwiwu lij - -
cislon. Springfield won at Springfield
from Lebanon uy a ii ..o. .

Springfield- - holds the championship of
the Central Oregon District.

BREATHE FREELY!

AND STUFFED

Instant Relief Wmen Nose and Head Are
Clogged from a Cold Stops Kasty
Catarrhal Discharge Dull Headache
Vanishes.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try

It apply a little in the nostrils and in-

stantly your clogged nose and stopped-u- p

air passages of the head will open;
you will breathe freely; dullness and
headache disappear. By morning! the
catarrh, cold-ln-he- or catarrhal sore
throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the small
bottle of "Ely'a Cream Balm" at any
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COLD BOMO
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GOLD OND
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Gold Bond Stamps Free
With All Purchases at These Stores

Redeemed 32.QO In Cash-$2.- 5Q In
Merchandise for Every Filled Book

Department Stores
Holt Dept. Store.

Holtz Co., 6th and Wash.
H. Baumer Co.

Union Ave. and E. Morrison.
Famous Dept. Store,

165-16- 7 1st St.
Hon he in A Currier,

St. Johns, Or.
The Fair Store,

650 Thurman St.
Isabella Scott,

5511 72d St.
Dry Goods, Ladies

FuxnishirLgs and Shoes
The Holta Store,

Cor. 5th and Washington eta.
W. A. Spence,

37th st. and Hawthorne ave.
Long A Co.,

267 Russell st
Art Sieedlecraft Shop.

343 Russell st.
Smith Cash Store,

1651 E. 13th st., Sellwood.
D. 11. Learning.

6144 Foster road, 62d station.
The Fair Store,

650 Thurman st.
The Ivanhoe Corner Store,

42d and Gladstone St.
F. G.

750 Thurman St.

Men's Clothing and
Furnishings

Salem Woolen Mills Cloth. Co,
Cor. 4 th and Alder sts.

Bowman Bros.,
3d and Burnside sts.

Bowman Bros..
6th and Davis sts.

Jarrett A Co.,
293 E. Burnside st.

Oregon Woolen Mills Store,
Cor. 1st and Madison sts.

Shoe Stores
Stalger Shoe Co.,

292 Wash, st, near 5th.
Royal Shoe Co.,

229 Morrison st.
H. It. Rothenberger.

2026 E. Stark St., Montavilla.
Boston Sample Shoe Store,

131 4th St., basement
E. Kunkel Shoe Store,

272 Mi Russell st
Home Trade Shoe Store,

146 Grand ave.
Champion Shoe Store and Re- -

?alr Thurman
Works, st

Grocery Stores
The Holta Store,

Cor. 6th and Washington sts.
H. Davis Grocery Co,

331 1st st
Colombia Gro. A Meat Market,

592 4th st
JeffeTson Market, Gro. Dept.,

3d and Jefferson sts.
A. I- - Moore,

1271 Macadam road.
T. Haalett,

9th st and Hawthorne ave.
Hawthorne Grocery Co.,- -

37th st. and Hawthorne ave.
Cary A Wilhelm.

6403 72d St. S. E.
Jf. N. Rambo'a Caah Grocery,

634 Commercial st
L. E. Wiley Grocery, Feed A

Buildlna; Material,
1st and Foster road, Lents.

Day Bros,
42d and Gladstone sts.

Anker G. Xleken,
363 E. 11th st

Star Grocery,
554 E. 57th st. Rose City Pk.

Hilar Grocery Co,
272 Williams ave.

Feteraon A Reed,
165 Kllllngsworth ave.

Peterson A Reed,
793-9- 5 Mississippi ave.
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MOXMOTJTH TO HAVE ADEQUATE

RAILROAD BCIDDIJTG.

State Commission Issues Mandate to

Companies, Calling; for Ample
Shipping Facilities.

irvmvTTmTT "W Tan 95 fSDecial.l
News was received here today of the

decision of the state itaiiroaa
. i .. -- i .. a now railroad stationS1UU, UIUCIHI6 "

for Monmouth. This decision was the
result of the hearing neia Deiore mo
commission at this place In December,

i : . ha Mtlzens andupon cumpmi- - ul
Commercial Club of Monmouth against
the Southern aciiic ana iuutiii
& Monmouth Railway Company, at
which time lack of proper shipping fa-

cilities and inadequate depot accom-
modations were charged. The decl-- i

frttn- months for theBiun 6ive vii.j
completion of the depot and provides
the numoer 01 du" - - "

passenger waiting room and also lor
freight storage.

At the hearing the principal matter
compiained of was the refusal of the
railroads to issue tickets, carrying bag-
gage and passengers, from outside
points free over the Independence &

Monmouth road to Monmouth, but this
has since been voluntarily remedied
by the railroads and they now sell
tickets to and from all their stations
to Monmouth, carrying the usual limit
of baggage. The commission also sug-

gested the construction of pens and
chutes for livestock, which is being ar-
ranged for, and the officers, of the
Commercial Club now feel well paid
for their effort in presenting the case
to the Commission, as this assures
good traffic facilities for thia point

Man Hurt at Oregon City Dies.
OREGON" CITY, Jan. 25. (Special.- )-

CUffard Miller, who lost both legs
while trying to board a Southern Pa-

cific train within the depot yards in
this city Friday evening, died at the
Oregon City Hospital this morning. He
was conscious until the last. At the
Coroner's inquest it was decided that
Millei-- s death was due to having tried

OPEN NOSTRILS

HEAD-E- ND CATARRH

drug store. This sweet, fragrant halm
dissolves hy tne neat 01 ine nu"".penetrates and heals the Inflamed,
swollen membrane which lines the nose,
head and throat; clears the air pas-
sages; stops nasty discharges and a
feeling of cleansing, soothing relier
comes Immediately.

Don't lay . awake tonight struggling
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils
dlosed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh
or a cold, with It's running nose, foul
mucous dropping into the throat and
raw dryness is distressing but truly
needless.

Put your faith Just once In "Ely
Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrh
will surely disappear. Agents, The Owl

Drug Co.

Grocery Stores Cont'd
Marvin's Cash Grocery,

611 Union ave. N.
Pioneer Grocery Co,

714 Union ave. N.
D. Gardner,

972 Union ave. K.
Economy Grocery Store,

33d and Belmont sts.
Phoenix Grocery,

1158 Union ave. N.
M. J. Collins,

1420 Union ave. N.
T. A. RIgKS,

427 Durham st
John C. Lacas,

401 Mason st
E. R. Aneell,

695 Alberta st
Sherrett Bros,

1195 Milwaukie st
W. B. Smith,

553 E. Stark st.
E. s. Bottemiller,

1692 E. 19th st, SellWOOd.
Bryant A Son,

638 Williams ave.
J. W. Emmons,

682 Lombard st.
Bonbam A Currier,

St. Johns.
A. Harwood,

Cor. 17 th and Market sts.
W. A. Burdett,

1982 E. Stark at, Montavilla.
M. J. Spencer,

834 Alberta st
L. Washburn,

863 Sandy Road, near 28th.
Bryant A Son, '

638 Williams ave.
Home Grocery,

851 Williams ave.
Daily's Cash Grocery,

14th and Irving sts.
Red Ribbon Grocery,

971 Williams ave.
G. W. Dickson,

1300 Belmont.
Meat Markets

Palace Meat Market,
60th and Hawthorne ave.

Aibina Cash Market,
260 Russell st

Carl Mordborst,
1614 E. 13th st, Sellwood.

E. S. Bottemiller,
1692 E. 19th st, Sellwood.

Craby A Lisle,
1103 Hawthorne ave.

Eureka Market,
16th and Glisan st.

Bakery and Delicatessen
Stores

Bungalow Bakery A Delica-
tessen,
426 Morrison St.

Blue Bell Candy Kitchen,
1363 Hawthorne ave.

French-Americ- an Baiting Co.,
451 E. Burnside st

Superior Delicatessen, Grocery
A Bakery, 390 6th st

Bertha Fisher,
294 Russell st

W. E. Irvin,
409 E. Burnside st

The Zion Bakery,
49 2d St.

M. Aiickela,
841 Mississippi ave.

W. B- - Roe,
St Johns, Or.

Furniture Stores
Edwards Furniture Co,

185-19- 1 1st st
Sellwood Fnrnitnre Co,

1640 E. 13th St., Sellwood.
Bu C. Schroeder Fun. Store,

244-4- 6 Russell st.
Peterson Fur. & Hardware Co,

430 E. Burnside st.
St. Johns Furniture Co,
. Ormandy Bros.),

St Johns, Or.
A. L. Goldstein, B T. Terms,"

668-7- 0 Milwaukie st

I

to board the moving train and that
legs were severed through his own
negligence.

Hot Springs Proves Attractive.
STEVENSON, Wash, Jan. 25. Spe-

cial.) That Collins Hot Springs will
experience tL prosperous vear is evi-
denced from the fact that the spring
has started out well the first month
of 1913, there being many new ar-

rivals and F. A. Young, proprietor, has
found the place is rapidly growing in
popularity.

8 785 Jailed at Centralia.
CENTRALIA, Wash, Jan. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Chief of Police Schleider yes-

terday submitted his annual report to

its

When from illness, or
when run down, or in cases
of colds, coughs or affections of the
throat or lungs, no medicine is so effective
as Malt Whiskey taken in
doses. And the Malt
bas the of ele

as
fitted to Czar of

used and by
State

Stores
The Holts Store,

6th and Washington sts.
The Bonnette, Millinery A

Plumes,
1562 E. 13th St., Sellwood.

Lents Millinery Store,
Lents, Or.

Flenr De Lis Millinery Parlors,
133 E. 6th st Clifford Hotel
building.

Mrs. B. E. Shnlta,
St Johns, Or.

Drug Stores
Huntley Co,

4th and Washington sts.
Regal Pharmacy.

37th and Sandy road.
Vernon Drox Co, Ine,

650 Alberta st
Nichols Pharmacy.

E. 8th and E. Burnside.

Wood and Coal
Root's Fuel Co,

49th and Hawthorne ave.
Andrews-Conov- er Fuel Co,

37th and road.
Wood Co,

. 347 E. Stark St.
Miller Wood Co,

872 Garfield st.
Millard Ave. Furl Co,

53d ave. and 72d st
Montgomery Fuel Co,

542 1st st
Piano and Music Stores

Kennedy Piano Co,
266 3d St.(

Liquors
O. I. C Family Liquor Store,

249 Morrison st
Shoe Repairing Shops

H. Karg,
569 Washington st.

Modern Shoe Repair Factory,
Lents,

Champion Shoe Shop,
751 st

Laundry Works
Laundry Co,

E. 8th and Clay sts.

Tailors and Dyeing, Clean-
ing and

The Gilt Edge Steam Dyeing
A Cleaning Co, 271 Knott st

Bls'a Clrnnlna; A Pressing Par-
lor, 385 E. Couch st

The Elite Tailors,
50 Union ave.

A. Rlcbanbaeh,
485 Washington St.

Moving Picture Theaters
Acme Theater,

265 Russell st
Picture Show,

St Johns, Or.
Picture Theater.

884 Mississippi ave.

Real Estate Dealers
Mutual Realty and Exchange

Company,
421 By. Exchange

Towns Tributary
Portland

O. General Store,
Milwaukie, Or.

W. B. La Dept. Store,
Forest Grove, Or.

Bonbam A Currier, Dept. Store,
St Johns, Or.
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the Centralia City Commission. The
report showed that 2785 were lodged in
Jail last year, of which number, how-
ever, only 136 were criminally
and tried. The amount collected In
fines In police court totaled J 1073. 80.
The department was run the
year at a net cost to the city of
$8215.35.

Stops Tobacco
Elder's Sanitarium, located at 993

Main St, St Joseph, Mo, has published a
book showing the deadly effect of the
tobacco habit and how it can be
in three to five days.

As they are distributing this book
free, anyone wanting a copy
send their name and address at once.

Duffy's Pure Mali Whiskey
THE MOST VALUABLE MEDICINE

is
Mads From The Choicest Grains
Barley is a very old grain. It was an important article

of food in the primitive days when men were strong. The
mighty Greeks ate bread and barley flour. Since the
beginning of history, drinks made from barley have been
used in cases of illness. All the ancient nations recognized

wonderful curative powers.

Barley is a costly grain, yet the very
barley, regardless of cost, is in connection
with other selected grain in making Duffy's. Pure
Malt Whiskey. Other ' 'malt whiskies' '
which you can buy in the store at a less price
than Duffy's Malt use cheaper material with a
meager amount of malt; but bear this in mind
these imitations, while they are made to look like
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, have not the Med-

icinal Strength-Givin- g Properties nor palatability
and fine flavor characterizes Duffy's Pure

'Malt Whiskey.
convalescing

the system is

REAL small
Whiskey which

utmost strength-Rivin- g

Duffy

RUPTURE
Seeley's Spermatic Shield Truss,

the Russia and
now approved tie
United Government

Millinery

Dnia:

Sandy
Standard

Family

Thurman

National

Pressing
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stopped

should

used
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Ask For

Duffy's

Get It
Don't trifle with

your health.

mentselements which can only be
obtained through the use of BARLEY
MALT is Duffy's.

Recommended by physicians for almost
half century. $1 per large bottle of ifiiy
drupgist. grocer, or dealer.

Th8 Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, W. Y

seeles Spermatic S&leld Tru

is V r-X-

I

I

a

Spensano Shteld M0oa0"toirmJ
will not only retain any ease at rapture perfectly, affording immediate relief,
bnt also closes the opening in ten days on the average case.

If you can't eome, send for descriptive literature.

LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG CO.
THIRD AND YAMHILL, PORTLAND, OR.

True Experts and Exclusive Agents for Seeley'i Spermatid Shield Tro,


